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Abstract

In this paper, we argue that the signing of BITs can be explained by its differential impact
on welfare and the distributive consequences of regulating and enforcing investment standards
at the international level. In our model, governments compete for a fixed supply of domestic
and foreign investment. We assume that investing abroad involves higher costs and risks than
at home. Investors’ decisions are the outcome of a mean-variance optimization problem that
explicitly accounts for this home country bias. The interaction between governments is modeled
as a network formation process where nodes (countries) choose which arcs to add (treaties to
sign). We explicitly model the main provisions of BITs as an enforcement technology that
reduces costs and risk, and has the potential to increase the return to investors. In deciding
which treaties to sign, governments also internalize the potential effects of inward investment
on the return to domestic factors of production. One of the central corollaries derived from our
model is that main effect of BITs is on the mean and the variance of the return to investors from
the counterpart in the agreement. In equilibrium -when all the potentially beneficial agreements
have been signed and the network reaches a level of saturation- the signing and ratification of
BITs would be consistent with a limited reallocation of investment capital across countries, or
even no reallocation at all if BIT signing is defensive. We would expect some transitional changes
in the allocation of capital in favor of countries that are BIT signatories in the transition to that
stage, a prediction that seems to be borne out in statistical analyses of US outward FDI stock.
We do expect BITs to have an effect on risk and return to investors, which are hard to observe.
Hence we develop an empirical strategy to estimate the effect of BITs on risk and return from
a structural model of FDI allocation. The model and preliminary empirical findings presented
in the paper help explain the contradictory results in the empirical literature on the effects of
BITs on FDI flows.
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1 Introduction

Why do countries sign bilateral investment treaties (BITs)? We argue that governments are driven

by the expected impact of treaties on the return and risk faced by their nationals when engaging in

direct investment abroad. Historically the provisions governing foreign investment emanated from

customary law or from investment provisions added as ancillary documents to trade agreements,

such as the provisions under chapter 4 of Title III of the Treaty of Rome, or NAFTA’s Chapter 11.

Yet most of the international agreements to date take the form of BITs. According to UNCTAD,

at the end of 2008 the cumulative number of BITs signed was 2,676.1 Most BITs involve a devel-

oped country, usually the source of direct investment, and a developing country.2 In recent years,

however, the number of investment agreements between developing countries is increasing.3

Investment agreements have provisions regarding admission and conditions for investment, grant

national treatment, and establish arbitration mechanisms (Sauvant & Sachs 2009; UNCTAD 2009).

Investor protection is thus a central feature of these agreements.4 Over the past decade there has

been a dramatic increase in the number of BITs signed, while most multilateral initiatives failed

(Kobrin 1998). Studies aimed at identifying the correlates and determinants of BIT signing present

contradictory conclusions, and there is a big controversy about their effects (Rose-Ackerman &

Tobin 2005; Neumeyer & Spess 2005; Elkins et al. 2006; Jandhyala et al. 2008; Buthe & Milner

2008, 2009; UNCTAD 1998, 2009). In the end there is a growing consensus that the impact of

BITs is not sizable, and there is “that host-country market-size variables remain the dominant

factor for inward FDI” (UNCTAD 2009, pp. xiii). This limited impact of BITs on investment flows

contrasts with the proliferation of bilateral investment agreements in recent years. If BITs have

limited effect, why sign them?

This paper aims at reconciling the contradictory results of BITs on investment activities and
1http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/webdiaeia20098_en.pdf
2The most active BIT signatory party is Germany with 135 agreements signed, followed by China (119), Switzer-

land (114), the United Kingdom (103), Egypt (100), Italy (100), France (98), the Netherlands (91), Korea (86) and
the Belgium-Luxembourg Economic Union (84). See UNCTAD 2009; Sachs and Sauvant 2009, pp. xxxv.

3This may coincide with some emerging markets becoming a source of direct investment: according to UNCTAD
2007, emerging markets account for about one fourth of the world’s FDI stock under BITs (Sachs and Sauvant 2009,
pp. xxxiv-xxxv). Yet there are also many instances of unlikely partners signing BITs; see Jandhyala et al. 2008.

4In recent years the US and Canadian model BITs go beyond investor protection, requiring specific efforts at
liberalizing investment regimes as well.
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the proliferation of investment agreements. We bring forth the main economic properties of BITs

to develop a formal model of the investment protection network. Our model is built on specific

assumptions about the impact of BITs. Namely, whether BITs liberalize investment environment,

thus increasing the return of investing in a host country, or reduce risk of investing abroad by

allowing investors to resort to international arbitration. To the extent that these are the main

properties of bilateral investment agreements their effect would be reflected in increasing returns

to investors and lowering the risk of investing in a host country. If governments are predisposed

to sign BITs in response to competitive pressures created by the quest for foreign investment—as

assumed in the literature and supported by empirical evidence—in the long run we should expect

to see a drop in risk and possible an increase in the return to FDI.5

However, in the long-run we would not observe a change in the allocation of direct investment

when all ‘potentially beneficial’ BITs have been signed, i.e.: when the BIT network approaches

its stage of saturation.6 We could expect some transitional changes in the allocation of capital in

favor of countries that are BIT signatories in the transition to that stage. If riskier countries are

more likely to sign BITs, the effect will be more pronounced within countries over time. These

predictions seem to be borne out in preliminary tests using outward direct investment data for

the United States from 1970-2006. By modeling the properties of the possible agreements, and

the strategic interaction among investors, home and host governments, we are able to explain the

absence of a clear association between BITs and the allocation of investment across countries in

the empirical literature.

Yet the evidence from the econometric exercise is only an indirect test of the main prediction

derived from our model that the effect of BITs should be reflected in risk levels in host countries.

In order to test this predictions more directly we develop an empirical strategy aimed at estimating

the return and risk of foreign direct investment with and without BITs for different groups of
5See Guinsburg 2007, pp. 117. An alternative explanation, which our model does not speak to, is one based on

signaling. It is not at all apparent what signing BITs is really signaling. If trustworthy, is there a need to sign? Can
we think about the existence of pooling equilibria?

6The proliferation of BITs has resulted a network that is small and dense which is rapidly approaching its saturation
level. Since the late 1990s, for instance, the number of countries (nodes) joining the network and the number of treaties
(arcs) signed has decreased. This should not be a surprise: 178 countries have signed at least one BIT by 2005 (out
of roughly 200 sovereign units in the world). See Bonomo et al. 2010, pp. 3662; 3665-6.
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countries. We start from the assumptions of our model that the decision of foreign investors on

where to operate is analogous to a portfolio allocation decision. We use this data to compute a

least square estimator of the first two moments of the distribution of returns, taking into account

whether the country of origin signed a BIT with the receiving country, and the development level

of the latter.7 We will use parameters from this structural model to simulate the pattern of the

proliferation of BITs in recent years.

2 Summary of Empirical Literature on BITs

Empirical analyses aimed at identifying the correlates and determinants of BIT signing present

contradictory conclusions: while some scholars have found that BITs have a a sizable and significant

impact on direct investment inflows, others suggest that there is negligible, or no effect at all.

There are a number of studies that report a positive effect of BITs on FDI flows, particularly

for BITs between one developed and one developing country (Salacuse and Sullivan 2009; Buthe

and Milner 2009; Neumayer and Spess 2009). Rose-Ackerman, on the other hand, looks at the

effect of the global coverage of BITs on investment flows to developing countries: she finds that

the relationship is not linear, with FDI inflows increasing at a decreasing marginal rate (Tobin &

Rose-Ackerman 2006; Rose-Ackerman 2009). Egger and Pfafermayer (2004, 2009) find that the

positive effect on outward FDI stocks from OECD countries of signing a BIT becomes stronger

after the agreement is ratified.

The results seem to vary widely with the sample chosen for the analysis: while an earlier study by

UNCTAD (1998) reports that the number of ratified BITs do not lead to higher inflows, Hallward-

Driemeyer (2003; 2009) finds no significant effects when using data on outflows from 20 OECD

countries to 31 developing countries. Yackee (2009) and Tobin & Rose-Ackerman (2005) also find

little evidence of an effect of BITs on flows. Swenson (2009) and Aisbett (2009) raise endogeneity

and selection concerns. Swenson, for instance, argues that BITs are defensive in nature; they help

foreign affiliates already operating in the host. Hence BITs should correlate positively with prior
7In the current version of the paper we present an informal discussion of the strategy. Due to data constraints

we were unable to implement it at this stage. We will implement the estimation of the structural model in the next
revision of the paper.
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investment activity; controlling for this he finds a positive association between BITs and investment.

There is also a large controversy on whether BITs complement the effect of a favorable regulatory

environment or act as substitutes for low quality institutions. The findings in the literature are also

mixed: Rose-Ackerman (2009) and Hallward-Driemeyer (2003) report findings where BITs seem

to reinforce the effect of domestic institutions, while Neumayer and Spess suggest that investment

agreements substitute for the existence of weak enforcement and low quality institutional practices.

In the end, it is plausible that the contradictory findings are a function of the sample (country,

sector and temporal coverage), operationalization and transformation of variables (flows, stocks;

dyadic or aggregate), and modeling choices. Yet it is also plausible that the studies are looking at

the wrong functional relationship between BITs and the allocation of FDI that would follow from

their argument. All studies explicitly or implicitly assume that BITs either reinforce the domestic

regulatory environment in favor of foreign investors, or signal that the country is open to foreign

business.8 Yet none of the studies tests the predictions directly and look at FDI flows instead.

While the modeling choice is sensible given data constraints, the threat of omitted confounders

looms large. In the ensuing sections we present a formalization of the argument based on those

assumptions that allows us to derive predictions on how signing BITs affects risk and return. The

exercise would also allow us to better derive the expected effect of BITs on the allocation of FDI

which could help reconcile the contradictory results in the empirical literature.

3 Modeling BITs

We model the interaction of governments as a network formation process where nodes (countries)

choose which arcs to add (treaties to sign). Our model assumes that investing abroad involves

higher costs and higher risks than investing at home. Countries’ decisions on how to allocate their

investments are the outcome of a mean-variance optimization problem. Governments, in turn,

internalize the utility of investors, workers and the expected spillover effects from inward investment.

Governments are in competition for a fixed supply of domestic and foreign investment. 9 We model
8Buthe and Milner argue that BITs are a commitment device that locks in the favorable regime offered to investors.
9Theoretical and empirical models of competition explicitly or implicitly make this assumption. See Elkins et al.

2006; Guzman 2009.
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the main provisions of BITs as an enforcement technology that reduces costs and risk of investing

in a host country. In anarchy arbitration is not a perfect enforcement mechanism; it constrains host

government by creating reputation effects, hence increasing the costs of opportunistic behavior.

We start with the description of a model intended to capture how countries allocate their

investment abroad, continue with a presentation of the estimation technique to fit the parameters

resulting from actual FDI figures, and conclude with an overview of the network formation game

that makes use of the above.

3.1 A Portfolio Optimization Model

First, we discuss the second stage game that determines how countries invest assuming that some

BITs are already signed among them. Later on, we will present a simulation model that uses the

framework of this section to study how BITs are signed.

Countries attract capital by offering investment opportunities to other countries. As with most

investments, returns are not guaranteed. They can be represented by random variables whose

statistics depend on the characteristics of the host country and its relationship with the investor,10

including whether they had signed a BIT or not. We base our model in the hypothesis that a

country seeks to invest its total capital destined to FDIs distributing it among other countries

using a portfolio optimization approach.11

Under this hypothesis, a country forms beliefs about the statistics of returns when investing in

each other country, and optimizes the mean-variance of the return of the portfolio. The portfolio

allocation problem can be solved numerically easily because it can be formulated as a quadratic

optimization problem with linear constraints. To build the model we assume that countries have
10As an example, we can represent the investment return by a random variable given by

Ri =

(
Xi with probability 1− pi

−1 with probability pi

where Xi is the random return if things go as planned when investing in country i, and pi is the political risk
that represents a risk of expropriation in which case all the investment is lost. Here, pi will vary depending on
whether the investor and country i have a BIT in effect because of the clauses of the treaty. After some algebra
E(Ri) = E(Xi)− pi(E(Xi) + 1) and V (Ri) = (1− pi)(V (Xi) + pi(E(Xi) + 1)2).

11In practice, investors may be companies and institutions in the country and not the country itself. Nevertheless,
the heterogeneity among investors makes the outcome of this approach similar to the situation if we had considered
the individual investors.
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an underlying return that depends on the country’s development level. Indeed, we let µd and µg

be the expected returns corresponding to whether the country is developed (d) or developing (g),

respectively, and we let σ2
d and σ2

g be the corresponding variances. Furthermore, we postulate

that signing a BIT affects these parameters by adding a possibly negative shock on the variance

and a possible positive shock on the return. We denote these shocks by ∆µ
d , ∆µ

g , ∆σ2

d , and ∆σ2

g .

Putting all together, a country i that invests in a country j with development level a ∈ {d, g} faces

stochastic returns whose first two moments are respectively

µa +BITij∆µ
a and σ2

a +BITij∆σ2

a ,

where BITij is a dummy variable that represents whether the two countries have signed a BIT that

is in effect.12

For simplicity of notation, we encode all the statistics of returns in vectors. The resulting

expectations from the point of view of country i are denoted by ~µi, and the variances by ~σ2
i . The

country has to decide what proportion wij of its capital destined to foreign investment is going to

be allocated to country j. We refer to the full vector of allocations for country i as wi.

In summary, denoting the risk-aversion parameter by q ≥ 0 (which we assume homogeneous

across countries), country i has to solve the following optimization problem:

maximize ~µTi wi − 1
2 qw

T
i Σwi (1)

subject to ITwi = 1, (2)

0 ≤ wi ≤ I. (3)

Here, Σ is the square covariance matrix and I is the vector of all ones. We make the assumption

that returns are independent for different countries, which makes Σ to be zero off the diagonal and

equal to ~σ2
i along it.13 Since we do not have data for the amount that a country invests in itself,

12For tractability reasons, we created the portfolio optimization model in such a way that investment decisions
of one country do generate externalities on other countries. The externalities of signing BITs are captured by the
shocks to the expectations and standard deviations of returns. This simplification allows us to directly optimize
Problem (1)-(3), instead of having had to consider a game to forecast the investment decisions.

13This assumption is not central to the model, but simplifies the estimation because we need to estimate a constant
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we decided against including that decision in our model.14

3.2 Parameter Estimation using the Portfolio Model

In the portfolio model of Section 3.1, we do not explicitly model the process by which countries

acquire their beliefs on the statistics of returns to investments from other home countries in other

home countries, recognizing that they are extremely hard to obtain. Instead, we will make use of

the FDI data to develop a structural estimation model that can be used to find estimates for the

expectation and variance of returns. To achieve that goal, we collected a database of bilateral FDI

for all countries available in the period 1970-2006 and all the existing BITs with the dates when

they were signed and ratified. This database includes the stock of capital that a country i has

invested in each other country. Using that data, we computed vectors wti that measure investments

as a fraction of the total capital for country i in year t.

Since we have assumed that countries allocate money using the portfolio approach described

in Section 3.1, we can use the observed data to construct an estimator for the statistics of returns

between countries. To do so, we compare the observed fractions to the fractions derived from

Problem (1)-(3). Referring to an optimal solution to that problem by

w(BITst, µd, µg, σ2
d, σ

2
g ,∆

µ
d ,∆

µ
g ,∆

σ2

d ,∆
σ2

g , q),

we can fit the parameters by minimizing the sum of the squares of the Euclidean distance between

the observed and predicted vectors:15

∑
i,t

||wti − w(BITst, µd, µg, σ2
d, σ

2
g ,∆

µ
d ,∆

µ
g ,∆

σ2

d ,∆
σ2

g , q)||22 .

number of parameters instead of a number that depends on the number of countries. Nevertheless, more complicated
models with a constant number of parameters that allow for correlation among returns are also possible.

14Adding domestic investment would have allowed us to incorporate benefits to the host country arising from
employment, technological spillovers, tax receipts and other social gains when foreign capital is invested in the
country. The model, though, would not have changed structurally.

15This is a modeling decision, we could have done the same with the FDI values instead of the corresponding
fractions. In that case, the model would have given more weight to countries with more capital and dyads with larger
investment.
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Notice that this goodness-of-fit function cannot detect the value of q from the various values cor-

responding to variances because both are multiplied together for all countries. Nevertheless, since

all variances are multiplied by the same constant, our estimates are enough to draw conclusions on

the relative changes between the different variances in the presence or absence of BITs.

Another important observation is that one would expect from this model that the effect of

signing a BIT tends to dissipate as time goes by. This happens because as more countries sign

more BITs the change they impose to (1), whichever it is, is made uniform across all countries in

the portfolio.16 This is a key insight that we explore empirically in section 4.

3.3 A Simulation Model for BIT Signatures

Using the various parameters estimated in Section 3.2, a country i that is considering signing a BIT

with country j can forecast the economic benefit of going ahead and signing the treaty. Because at

a first stage we do not model the costs that countries incur when signing BITs, if the shocks to the

expectation and standard deviation turn out to be positive and negative respectively, it is always

beneficial to sign a BIT; otherwise, it is never beneficial.

Using this framework, we simulate the network formation game where countries are represented

by nodes, and BITs by arcs in the network. It is expected that the equilibrium of this game is that

all BITs are signed between each dyad of countries; the interesting aspect to study are the transient

states leading to equilibrium and compare them to actual BIT data that we have collected.

The modeling decision we need to make is how to select candidates to sign BITs. For a country

chosen at random, one could randomize among those counterpart countries that offer largest welfare

gains if they were to sign a treaty. Since this process is simulated and, hence, has random elements,

we cannot expect the network to look exactly like the one we observe in reality. Instead, we can

look at structural properties of the network and validate that they match. Some examples are

clustering coefficient, diameter, and density (Bonomo et al. 2010).17

16Actually, the effect does not disappear completely because the variance term is quadratic and hence does not
sum up to a constant. In addition, there is heterogeneity between the developed and developing countries.

17Bonomo et al. show that a random network growth model of BIT signing offers an excellent fit with the observed
evolution of the network. They propose a generalized preferential attachment growth model for the BIT network,
where countries are divided into two groups (developed and developing). At an early stage the likelihood of signing
a BIT with a country is a function of the difference in the level of development (where developed countries sign
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4 Empirics

It is plausible that signing BITs preserves the allocation of investment, or that given the signatory

parties’ characteristic signing is defensive, as proposed by Swenson (2009). That does not mean

that BITs have no effect; on the contrary the proliferation of BITs would reduce risk. But risk

cannot be observed directly. In the ensuing sections we present an empirical strategy that aims at

capturing the interaction between governments and investors in the BIT network formation game.

We analyze whether the effect of the allocation of investment as a function of BITs decays over

time, as would be predicted from the model.

In Section 3 we showed that under our model of network formation based on standard portfolio

allocation conditions all dyads would have an incentive to sign those bilateral agreements that

would result in increased returns and reduced risk to investors. This would result in lower risk

levels in all countries participating in the network, and under most circumstances no change in

the allocation of the portfolio of investment. The model assumes that there are no costs or delays

to signing agreements. Yet we know that there are costs to signing agreements, diplomatic and

political, and usually delays in their implementation. Agreements are usually signed and ratified

sequentially. Hence, a host country could see its risk fall when signing and implementing a BIT

with an investment exporting country. This results in a competitive edge over other potential hosts

which leads to a reallocation of investment in its favor. As those competitors sign and implement

investment agreements with the home government reducing their own risk levels, the competitive

edge enjoyed by the first government would dissipate. Moreover, the increase in investment activity

in the host could lead to higher competition and hence lower net benefits, further reducing the

positive effect of BITs over time. In this section we move to test this hypothesis. If this conjecture

is right, we would be able to reconcile the contradictory findings in the empirical on the effects of

BITs on investment flows.

In order to estimate this hypothesis we collect data of US outward direct investment for the

agreements with developing countries) and proportional to the number of BITs signed by that country in prior years.
At a later stage preferential attachment is relaxed and countries are allowed to randomly choose their counterparts.
This simple model of network growth accurately reproduces the evolution of the BIT network (Bonomo et al. 2010,
3666-71).
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period 1970-2006.18 Bilateral direct investment data sources for most countries and year are un-

reliable and notoriously spotty. Additionally, estimating the effect of BITs on panels consisting

of directed dyads over time is plagued with technical problems, since the data is usually clustered

within dyads, within source and host countries and within years. We chose to estimate the rela-

tionship for a unique source country, the US. Limiting our analysis to US outward investment has

several advantages: first, we are able to validate the data reported by UNCTAD and OECD with

the more reliable data on MNC activity maintained by the BEA. Additionally, looking at a unique

source country eliminates one layer of heterogeneity in the data (including differences in reporting

standards), allowing us to better model the error structure by clustering on the host.19 Tables 1

and 2 present the list of BITs and PTAs, respectively, signed by the US.

[Tables 1 and 2 about here]

The dependent variable in this model is the natural log of US outward FDI stocks. Given our

assumption that the allocation of investment around the world is analogous to allocating a portolio

of capital we chose to use stocks from a unique source country rather than flows (from individual

or multiple countries) or ratios, the alternative operationalization of the dependent variable in the

empirical literature on the effects of BITs. Moreover, stocks are a better measure of FDI activity

than flows. We adopted a logarithmic transformation to adjust for the skewed distribution of the

FDI stocks. This improves on the usage of flows, which can take negative values when investment

is pulled out. Our empirical strategy is based on the estimation of the following model:

ln(FDI)i,t = β0 + β1 ln(FDI)i,t−1 + β2 BITij + Xiξ + σt + αi + εit , (4)

where ξ is a vector of regression coefficients, Xi is a vector of k control variables, BITit is an

indicator variable for country/years when a BIT with the US is in effect.20 Some countries do not
18We thank Srividya Jandhyala, Vit Henisz and Ed Mansfield for sharing the UNCTAD-OECD bilateral FDI data.

We also thank Clint Peinhardt and Todd Allee for sharing their BIT data.
19On the technical issues arising in classical econometric models in the presence of errors clustered by units, dyads

and time see Erikson et al. 2010a, 2010b.
20While entering into a BIT could have legally binding effects on the signatory parties under international law,

these effects tend to be limited particularly in countries that require a legislative approval process of international
agreements. It is only after ratification that the main provisions of investor protection and arbitration would become
effective.
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need BITs to guarantee investment risk; αi is a unit specific disturbance aimed at capturing these

country specific characteristics. More secure investment and better conditions could lead to more

foreign investment over time, which is captured by time controls.21

The results of the estimation are presented in Table 3. The controls run in the expected

direction: countries that are more open to trade, larger, and more developed tend to receive more

US FDI. US MNC activity is greater in countries that are contiguous to the US (Mexico and

Canada) and speak English.22

The second and third columns contain estimates of the effect of years under a ratified BIT. The

coefficient on ratified BIT suggests that the effect is sizable and significant. Yet adding year controls,

in the reported case decade dummies, reduces the effect in substantive and statistical significance.

Time seems to be doing most of the action: US (and world) outward FDI has increased dramatically

since the 1980s; this coincides with the start of the US BIT signing activity. Moreover, UNCTAD

reports that more countries have adopted pro-investor regulatory policies in the same period, raising

concerns of spurious correlation. Indeed, looking at the world as a whole, Figure 1 shows a peak

in the number of signatures of new BITs in the late 1990s and the whole curve resembles closely

that of average FDI activity in the world. This pattern is apparent in Figures 3 and 4 that plots

the US outward FDI stock to countries in the Upper-middle and Lower-middle income groups, and

the cumulative number of BITs signed.23 It is not clear which is a consequence of each other or

whether the two are a consequence of yet another variable, as for example economic activity in the

world, that could affect both of these variables.

Figure 1 about here

Adding temporal dummies reduces the size and significance level of BITs on outward US in-

vestment. These results are similar to those reported in the literature. Note, however, that the

coefficient captures the average estimated effect for all country/years under a ratified BITs. It is
21Errors are clustered on countries. Alternatively we estimate a random effects models.
22Note that in the random effects models, and in OLS models with errors corrected for panel effects, distance

enters with a positive sign and never reaches conventional significance level. We are able to retrieve a negative and
significant coefficient on distance, as would be expected in the gravity setup, when other controls are removed from
the model. Contiguity and language remain significant after controlling for PTAs.

23The US has signed most BITs with countries in these two income groups. Similar patterns are observe for the
other two income groups as classified by the World Bank: High and Low.
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plausible that the effect dissipates once other actors internalize the incentives created by the signing

and ratification of the BIT by a dyad. In order to estimate these temporal effects we fit additional

models identifying four-, five- and ten-year intervals since the BIT is in effect.24 The results suggest

that the effect of BIT ratification on US investment flows is stronger in the intervals closest to the

agreement’s entry in effect, and the effect dissipates over time.25

[Table 3 about here]

In sum, the evidence from the statistical analysis suggests that the effect of BITs is not stable,

as would be predicted by the portfolio allocation model of the network formation game introduced

in Section 3.26

5 Conclusion

In this paper we develop a network formation game aimed at explaining the signing of BITs. The

model incorporates the key insights from the theoretical and empirical literature on the proliferation

of international investment agreements. In particular we assume that investors’ decisions to be

active abroad are driven by the expectation of receiving greater returns. Given the nature of

FDI, the decision is also affected by risk levels in host countries. We explicitly model the main

provisions of BITs as an enforcement technology that reduces (but does not eliminate) risk (the
24Using a year count interacted with the year under a ratified BIT we obtain the following results: year enters

positively, which captures the increase in FDI since the mid-1980s. The coefficient on the ratified BIT dummy is
positive and significant, and the interaction term between BIT and time enters the regression negatively, in line with
the findings reported in table 3. These models are available from the authors upon request.

25In additional models we analyze the effect of PTAs signed by the US which include investment protection
chapters similar to those in the US model BIT. Being under a PTA has a positive effect on US investment under
some specifications but not others; yet the addition of these variables to the econometric models does not affect the
estimated effect of a ratified BIT in substantive or statistical terms. The US has signed preferential trade agreements
with the following countries: Canada and Mexico (NAFTA, in effect since 1994); Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras,
El Salvador, Nicaragua and the Dominican Republic (CAFTA-DR, signed in 2004, with effective dates that vary for
each party depending on their ratification); Peru (2006, in effect since 2009); Chile (2003, ratified in 2004); Morocco
(signed in 2004, ratified in 2006); Oman (signed in 2006; ratified in 2009); Singapore (signed in 2003; ratified in 2004);
and Australia (signed in 2004; ratified in 2005). The following PTAs have not entered into effect as on August 2010:
Colombia (signed in 2006); Panama (signed in 2007); and South Korea (signed in 2007). The US has also entered
into PTAs with no investment protection with three Middle Eastern countries: Jordan (signed in 2000, in effect
since 2001); Israel (signed in 1985 and ratified in 1995); and Bahrain (signed in 2004 and ratified in 2006; contains
protection provisions for financial invest only). See Table 2

26In the next version of the paper we will add the results from the parameters on risk and return estimated from
the structural model described in section 3.2. We are trying to overcome the problem presented by poor quality of
the dyadic FDI data available.
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variance to investors’ return), and has the potential to increase the expected return from doing

business abroad. The interaction between governments is modeled as a network formation process

where nodes (countries) choose which arcs to add (treaties to sign). In deciding which treaties

to sign, governments also internalize the potential effects of inward investment on the return to

domestic factors of production.

This setup allows us to derive a central corollary that helps explain the contradictory findings

in the empirical literature on effect of BITs on investment flows (and even stocks). Signing and

ratifying BITs is likely to increase the mean and reduce the variance of the return to investors

from the counterpart in the agreement. It does not necessarily follow that the growth would result

in a sharp and permanent reallocation of investment in the world. In equilibrium -when all the

potentially beneficial agreements have been signed and the network reaches a level of saturation-

the signing and ratification of BITs would be consistent with hardly any reallocation of investment

capital across countries, particularly if BIT signing is defensive as proposed by a body of the

literature. We would, however, expect some transitional changes in the allocation of capital in

favor of countries that are BIT signatories in the transition to that stage, a prediction that seems

to be borne out in statistical analyses of US outward FDI stock. We do expect BITs to have an

effect on risk and return to investors, which are hard to observe. Hence we develop an empirical

strategy to estimate the effect of BITs on risk and return from a structural model of FDI allocation.
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Figure 1: New treaties per year. The insets show cumulative numbers. Source: Bonomo et al.
2010.
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Figure 2: United States: Total BITs and FDI outward stock into High income countries

Figure 3: United States: Total BITs signed and mean FDI outward stock into Upper-middle income
countries
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Figure 4: United States: Total BITs signed and mean FDI outward stock into Lower-middle income
countries

Figure 5: United States: Total BITs and FDI outward stock into Low income countries
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Table 1: BITs signed by the US
Country Sign Date Entry Date
Panama Oct-1982 May-1991
Senegal Dec-1983 Oct-1990
Haiti Dec-1983 ..
Congo Dem Aug-1984 Jul-1989
Morocco Jul-1985 May-1991
Turkey Dec-1985 May-1990
Cameroon Feb-1986 Apr-1989
Bangladesh Mar-1986 Jul-1989
Egypt Mar-1986 Jun-1992
Grenada May-1986 Mar-1989
Congo Feb-1990 Aug-1994
Poland Mar-1990 Aug-1994
Tunisia May-1990 Feb-1993
Sri Lanka Sep-1991 May-1993
Czech Republic Oct-1991 Dec-1992
Slovakia Oct-1991 Dec-1992
Argentina Nov-1991 Oct-1994
Kazakhstan May-1992 Jan-1994
Romania May-1992 Jan-1994
Russian Federation Jun-1992 ..
Bulgaria Sep-1992 Jun-1994
Armenia Sep-1992 Mar-1996
Kyrgyzstan Jan-1993 Jan-1994
Moldova Apr-1993 Nov-1994
Ecuador Aug-1993 May-1997
Belarus Jan-1994 ..
Jamaica Feb-1994 Mar-1997
Ukraine Mar-1994 Nov-1996
Georgia Mar-1994 Aug-1997
Estonia Apr-1994 Feb-1997
Trinidad & Tobago Sep-1994 Dec-1996
Mongolia Oct-1994 Jan-1997
Uzbekistan Dec-1994 ..
Latvia Jan-1995 Dec-1996
Albania Jan-1995 Jan-1998
Honduras Jul-1995 Jul-2001
Nicaragua Jul-1995 ..
Croatia Jul-1996 Jun-2001
Jordan Jul-1997 Jun-2003
Azerbaijan Aug-1997 Aug-2001
Lithuania Jan-1998 Nov-2001
Bolivia Apr-1998 Jun-2001
Mozambique Dec-1998 Mar-2005
El Salvador Mar-1999 ..
Bahrain Sep-1999 May-2001
Uruguay Nov-2005 Nov-2006
Rwanda Feb-2008 ..



Table 2: PTAs signed by the US
Partner country Sign date Entry date Type of PTA Investment

protection
Israel Apr-1985 Jan-1995 Bilateral No
Canada Dec-1993 Jan-1994 NAFTA Yes
Mexico Dec-1993 Jan-1994 NAFTA Yes
Jordan Oct-2000 Dec-2001 Bilateral No
Singapore May-2003 Jan-2004 Bilateral Yes
Chile Jun-2003 Jan-2004 Bilateral Yes
Australia May-2004 Jan-2005 Bilateral Yes
El Salvador May-2004 Mar-2006 CAFTA-DR Yes
Honduras May-2004 Apr-2006 CAFTA-DR Yes
Nicaragua May-2004 Apr-2006 CAFTA-DR Yes
Guatemala May-2004 Jul-2006 CAFTA-DR Yes
Dominican Republic May-2004 Mar-2007 CAFTA-DR Yes
Costa Rica May-2004 Jan-2009 CAFTA-DR Yes
Morocco Jun-2004 Jan-2006 Bilateral Yes
Bahrain Sep-2004 Aug-2006 Bilateral Yes†

Oman Jan-2006 Jan-2009 Bilateral Yes
Peru Apr-2006 Feb-2009 Bilateral Yes
Colombia Nov-2006 .. Bilateral Yes
Panama Jun-2007 .. Bilateral Yes
South Korea Jun-2007 .. Bilateral Yes
† Protection for financial investment only



Table 3: Effect of ratified BITs on US outward investment
Dependent Variable

Variable Ln (US FDI outflows)
Ln(FDI)t−1 0.746∗∗∗ 0.542∗∗∗ 0.627∗∗∗ 0.541∗∗∗ 0.628∗∗∗ 0.541∗∗∗ 0.628∗∗∗

(0.021) (0.025) (0.023) (0.026) (0.023) (0.025) (0.023)

Interval under ratified BIT
All years 1.06∗∗∗ 0.454∗

(0.213) (0.241)

1st interval 0.22 0.242 0.299 0.307 0.397∗∗

(0.256) (0.314) (0.257) (0.308) (0.188)

2nd interval 0.685∗∗ 0.838∗∗∗ 0.479∗ 0.619∗ 0.046
(0.282) (0.318) (0.274) (0.316) (0.316)

3rd interval 0.017 0.377 0.371∗ 0.584∗∗

(0.360) (0.307) (0.220) (0.272)

4th interval 0.377 1.008∗ -0.266 0.058
(0.738) (0.530) (0.790) (0.671)

5th interval 0.245 0.806
(1.039) (0.828)

Ln(GDP/cap) 0.646∗∗ 0.464∗∗∗ 0.646∗∗ 0.465∗∗∗ 0.648∗∗ 0.464∗∗∗

(0.264) (0.101) (0.265) (0.101) (0.265) (0.101)

Ln(openness) 0.621∗∗∗ 0.438∗∗∗ 0.617∗∗∗ 0.437∗∗∗ 0.618∗∗∗ 0.439∗∗∗

(0.189) (0.093) (0.190) (0.093) (0.190) (0.093)

Ln(xrate) -0.018 -0.014 -0.019 -0.013 -0.019 -0.013
(0.028) (0.012) (0.028) (0.012) (0.028) (0.012)

Ln(population) -0.206 0.45∗∗∗ -0.198 0.45∗∗∗ -0.192 0.451∗∗∗

(0.469) (0.044) (0.472) (0.044) (0.472) (0.044)

Contiguous 0.839∗ 0.829∗ 0.826∗

(0.504) (0.502) (0.501)

Common language 0.241∗ 0.24∗ 0.238∗

(0.129) (0.128) (0.128)

Ln(distance) 0.193 0.189 0.19
(0.217) (0.217) (0.216)

Income group (excl: High)
Low -0.834∗∗∗ -0.84∗∗∗ -0.843∗∗∗

(0.276) (0.276) (0.276)

Lower-middle -0.793∗∗∗ -0.794∗∗∗ -0.799∗∗∗

(0.219) (0.219) (0.219)

Upper-middle -0.604∗∗∗ -0.608∗∗∗ -0.61∗∗∗

(0.194) (0.194) (0.194)

Decades (excl: 1970s)
1980s 2.236∗∗∗ 1.82∗∗∗ 2.238∗∗∗ 1.818∗∗∗ 2.236∗∗∗ 1.817∗∗∗

(0.167) (0.151) (0.168) (0.151) (0.168) (0.151)

1990s 2.903∗∗∗ 2.121∗∗∗ 2.909∗∗∗ 2.116∗∗∗ 2.906∗∗∗ 2.112∗∗∗

(0.290) (0.200) (0.291) (0.200) (0.291) (0.199)

2000s 2.966∗∗∗ 2.076∗∗∗ 2.956∗∗∗ 2.075∗∗∗ 2.959∗∗∗ 2.08∗∗∗

(0.332) (0.223) (0.332) (0.223) (0.332) (0.223)

Intercept 0.037 -8.231∗ -11.953∗∗∗ -8.287∗ -11.931∗∗∗ -8.349∗ -11.928∗∗∗

(0.049) (4.644) (1.897) (4.658) (1.896) (4.657) (1.895)

N 3658 3499 3499 3499 3499 3499 3499
Groups 188 178 178 178 178 178 178
R2 0.702 0.649 0.752 0.652 0.752 0.653 0.752
Intercepts FE FE Random FE Random FE Random
Region dummies No No Yes No Yes No Yes
Under BIT interval All All 5-year 5-year 4-year 4-year 10-year

Significance levels : ∗ 10% ∗∗ 5% ∗∗∗ 1%; clustered std. errors in parenthesis.
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